**Key Features**
- Online menu with high quality pictures and description for every item
- Easy, simple and secure online checkout without forced signup
- Automatically determining if an address is within delivery distance (customizable by admin)
- Back-end content management system (CMS) for easily adding and updating items and pages
- Email order notice for customers
- Text message order notice for admin

**Best Practices**
- Cross browser compatibility
- Unobtrusive Javascript: applied by using the well-known JavaScript library - jQuery
- DRY (Don't repeat yourself): applied by using Model-View-Controller development pattern with Codeigniter framework.

**What users said**
- **What users liked?**
  - Location and hours information is placed clearly and obviously
  - Shopping cart always stays in the same page
  - Pop-up with zoomed in image and description for each item
- **What users disliked?**
  - Theme is somewhat cold
  - No option to schedule to a pickup or delivery to make orders more time specific
  - Left bar is not legible enough

**Future Development**
*Online ordering platform*: based on the existing front-end development and back-end CMS, we are trying to develop an online ordering platform that can fit a single-location restaurant’s need easily and with custom features, such as themes. According to user testing’s findings, we will also make it possible to schedule a pickup or delivery as opposed to placing every order immediately.